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 Variations in salinity have been documented in previous studies onshore 
Louisiana in the Wilcox group (Funayama and Hanor 1995) as well as offshore Louisiana 
on the continental shelf (Bruno and Hanor 2003 and Steen et al. 2011).  These studies 
were conducted using various methods to estimate pore water salinity and make 
inferences about possible fluid flow pathways and compartmentalization of reservoirs in 
order to better understand the complex hydrogeology of the Gulf of Mexico.  Similar 
variations in salinity were documented in this study located in a deepwater salt 
withdrawal minibasin located on the upper slope of the Gulf of Mexico.  Data that 
supported this study included digital well logs, 2D seismic lines and whole core analysis.  
Using a dual conductance model outlined in Revil et al. (1998) this study was able to 
calculate salinity from digital gamma ray, deep resistivity and density porosity well logs.  
This technique allowed for the estimation of salinity where there was well log coverage 
creating a salinity well log similar to standard well logs used in industry.  Variations in 
salinity were documented between each section of the study area as well in each wellbore 
and correlated to structures such as salt and faults in order to make inferences about 
possible fluid flow pathways.  Two hydrogeologic regimes, a hydropressured and 
overpressured regime, were described in each wellbore and illustrated the vertical and 
lateral variations in salinity across the study area.  The hydropressured regime exhibited 
salinities that were approximately equal to normal marine salinity and the overpressured 
regime had multiple variations in salinities within each well.  These hydrogeologic 
regimes and their associate salinity profiles are the result of complex fluid migration 
pathways associated with salt structures and faulting in the Gulf of Mexico.
1 
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CHAPTER 1.  INTRODUCTION 
! The salinity of pore fluids has been studied in areas such as the Wilcox onshore 
Louisiana (Funayama and Hanor 1995) and the continental shelf offshore Louisiana 
(Bruno and Hanor 2003, Hanor and Mercer 2010, Steen et al. 2011, McCammon 2012) to 
better understand the source of the fluids and the mechanisms that transport them.  Pore 
fluids for sediments deposited in marine environments, such as those found in this study, 
should have an original salinity close to seawater at the time of deposition (approximately 
35 g/L).  However, significant variations in salinity have been observed (Funayama and 
Hanor 1995, Bruno and Hanor 2003, Steen et al. 2011).  These salinities are sometimes as 
much as ten times normal marine salinity.  Mechanisms for fluid flow in the Gulf of 
Mexico include the dissolution of salt and subsequent brine migration (Bruno and Hanor 
2003) and migration of fluids along fault planes (Lin and Nunn 1997).  These 
mechanisms for fluid flow have been documented in offshore studies around salt domes 
(Nikiel and Hanor 1999, Bruno and Hanor 2003, Steen et al. 2011).  The purpose of this 
study is to document variations in salinity for a deep water field in the Gulf of Mexico to 
expand on research of the hydrogeology of the Gulf of Mexico from previous studies 
(Hanor and Mercer 2010, McCammon 2012).  A method for estimating salinity from the 
gamma ray, deep resistivity and density porosity logs (Revil et al. 1998) was used in this 
study.  Core data was used in this study to calculate the cation exchange capacity of clays 
within the study area as well as quality check the Revil et al. (1998) method of estimating 
salinity.  The use of multiple wellbores across the study area as well as structure contour 




CHAPTER 2. GEOLOGIC SETTING!
2.1.  Introduction 
 The location of this study is in the southwestern corner of the Mississippi Canyon 
protraction area of the northern Gulf of Mexico (Fig. 1).  The wells within the study area are 
located in approximately 3000 feet of water and were drilled to a total depth of approximately 
17,000 ft.  in Upper Miocene aged rocks.  Well locations are shown in Figure 2.  For this study, 
the wells have been divided into three sections (Figs. 3-5) based on geographic location and 
proximity to known salt structures at depth.  This location was chosen to study the spatial 
distribution of pore fluid salinity around an allochthonous salt body to better understand the 
complex hydrogeology of the Gulf of Mexico and make inferences about compartmentalization.  
This is important to understand the mechanisms of fluid flow around salt structures as well as 
barriers to flow such as faults or low permeability zones.  The exact location of this study area is 
proprietary. 
 
Figure 1.  Map of the Gulf of Mexico protraction areas and approximate location of study area 
(black square).  MC=Mississippi Canyon, AT=Atwater Valley, GC=Green Canyon, GB=Garden 
Banks 










Figure 2.  Map showing well locations and the three sections that comprise the study area.  
Circles with plus sign represent surface location of the well.  Black line indicates directional path 























Figure 3.  Map of wells in the northern section of the study area Circles with plus sign represent 
surface location of the well.  Black line indicates directional path of the well.  Well labels are at 












Figure 4.  Map of wells in the central section of the study area Circles with plus sign represent 
surface location of the well.  Black line indicates directional path of the well.  Well labels are at 










Figure 5.  Map of wells in the southern section of the study area Circles with plus sign represent 
surface location of the well.  Black line indicates directional path of the well.  Well labels are at 







2.2.  Gulf of Mexico Basin History 
 The history of the Gulf of Mexico can be divided into two tectonic phases (Salvador 1987 
and Buffler 1991).  The first phase (Fig. 6 A) occurred during the Late Triassic when tensional 
stresses dominated the area that would become the present day Gulf of Mexico as a result of the 
breakup of the supercontinent Pangea.  These tensional stresses created a series of grabens and 
half grabens that accumulated non-marine sediments from the adjacent horst blocks.  The Gulf of 
Mexico was still an emergent landmass during this time except the western edge where an 
embayment of the Pacific Ocean existed.  Tensional stresses and subsequent sedimentation 
continued into the Early Jurassic.  The Middle Jurassic (Fig. 6 B) saw the formation of the vast 
evaporite deposits, commonly referred to as the Louann salt, that are associated with the Gulf of 
Mexico basin.  During the Middle Jurassic, the Pacific Ocean extended into the Gulf of Mexico 
basin where it filled topographic lows created by the graben systems established during the Late 
Triassic and Early Jurassic.  The thickness of the salt layer varies and where it is thickest 
represents active subsidence of the graben systems established in the Late Triassic (Salvador 
1987).  Based on reconstructions by Salvador (1987) the original salt thickness ranged from a 
few meters to over 4000 meters.   
The second tectonic phase occurred during the Late Jurassic (Fig. 6 C).  Continued rifting 
of the Gulf of Mexico basin occurred creating oceanic crust and causing the Yucatan platform to 
rotate and drift towards its current position.  The Gulf of Mexico basin also experienced further 
subsidence, which resulted in occasional influx of Pacific Ocean waters.  Access of waters from 
the Pacific Ocean became restricted during the Late Jurassic just as the connection between the 
Gulf of Mexico and the Atlantic Ocean was opening.  The structural and geographic features of 




 Primary sedimentation during the Middle Jurassic to Lower Cretaceous consisted of 
shallow marine carbonate platforms that rimmed the northern Gulf of Mexico basin (Fig. 6 D).  
During this time interval the deepest part of the basin was subsiding rapidly causing the 
deposition of deep-water shales and marls that were to become the source rocks for the deep-
water Gulf of Mexico (Weimer et al. 1998).   
 
Figure 6.  Cross section oriented from north to south depicting the structural evolution of the 
Gulf of Mexico basin. (from Buffler 1991). 
 
 The Gulf of Mexico originated in the Late Triassic due to the breakup of Pangea, but it 
was Cenozoic deposition that continued the evolution of the basin.  According to Galloway et al. 




sedimentary input systems, shore-zone shelf, slope and basinal systems.  The names of the 
sedimentary input systems are the Norma, Rio Grande, Carrizo, Corsair, Houston, Red River, 
Central Mississippi and East Mississippi systems and can be seen in figure 7.  The eastern and 
southeastern Gulf of Mexico was primarily deprived of clastic sedimentation therefore carbonate 
sedimentation dominated.  For a full discussion of the Cenozoic depositional history of the Gulf 
of Mexico the reader is referred to Galloway et al. (2000). 
 
Figure 7: Basin-margin structural features and principal (caps) and secondary (lower case) 
Cenozoic sediment dispersal axes of the Gulf of Mexico basin: no = Norias; RG = Rio Grande; 
cz = Carrizo; cr = Corsair; HN = Houston; RD = Red River; CM = Central Mississippi; EM = 
East Mississippi (from Galloway et al. 2000). 
2.3 Study Area Sequence Stratigraphy and Depositional Environments 
 Within the study area there are approximately 11 depositional sequences that were 
interpreted using biostratigraphic data from the #5 well.  This well is in the northern section of 
the study area (Fig. 3) in approximately 3000 feet of water.  The data included calcareous 




information for the foraminifera microfossils.  This data can be used to infer sequence 
boundaries and condensed sections, which can then be used to correlate strata between partially 
isolated minibasins in the Gulf of Mexico (Crews et al. 2000).  The nannoplankton and 
foraminifera datums were assigned ages and placed within their depositional sequences 
according to Crews et al. (2000) as seen in figure 8.  The depositional sequences discussed in this 
section were picked by this author using a combination of microfossil age and the abundance and 
diversity curves from the #5 well. 
 
Figure 8.  Biostratigraphic datums and coastal onlap curve for the northern Gulf of mexico (from 
Crews et al. 2000). 
 
 The 11 depositional sequences in the study area extend from Late Miocene through 
Pleistocene with the oldest sequence starting at 5.6 Ma and the youngest at 1.3 Ma.  Each 
sequence represents a period of time when there was a relative fall in sea level (lowstand systems 
tract), a relative rise in sea level (transgressive systems tract) and a high level of sea level 
(highstand systems tract) with each tract consisting of predictable facies.  These tracts are the 




During the Pliocene and Pleistocene about one-half of the drainage area of the North 
American continent deposited sediments into the Gulf of Mexico (Pulham 1993).  This caused 
large accumulations of sediments in some areas and continued the active deformation of the 
Jurassic Louann Salt.  This deformation of the Louann salt created partially isolated salt 
withdrawal minibasins on the upper slope that became the focus of turbidite depositional 
systems.  These turbidite systems were capable of transporting large amounts of sediment to the 
upper and lower slope minibasins.  Correlation between minibasins can be difficult therefore it is 
necessary to build a sequence stratigraphic framework in order to properly correlate strata to 
other parts of the northern Gulf of Mexico (Crews et al. 2000). 
 In this study area the depositional sequences were interpreted based on foraminifera and 
calcareous nannoplankton datums in order to give a detailed description of sediment dispersal 
patterns and depositional environments of the northern Gulf of Mexico upper slope.  Well log 
data is sparse in the 5.6-4.1 Ma sequences therefore it is acknowledged that they are present in 
the study area, but they are not discussed in detail.  The thickest sequence is the 4.10-3.6 Ma 
sequence representing approximately 2100 ft. of sediment.  Interpreted sequence boundaries for 
this section can be seen in Figure 9.  Sequence boundaries were picked based on a low 
abundance and diversity of microfossils following the approximate position of microfossil 
abundance and diversity peak, which coincide with condensed sections.  Condensed sections in 
deepwater settings are characterized by abundance and diversity peaks of microfossils due to low 
amounts of sediment input during sea level highstands. 
The interpreted depositional environments associated with these sequences are channel 
fill sands, overbank deposits and hemipelagic shales (Fig. 10) based on gamma ray signature 




diversity data and core data.  The channel fill sands and overbank deposits associated with the 
main hydrocarbon producing reservoir in this study is interpreted by this author to be part of the 
levee system of a large depositional turbidite channel located in the #3 well (Fig. 11).  Log 
responses for depositional turbidite channels exhibit a bell shaped fining upwards gamma ray log 
response and overbank deposits have a high frequency “serrated” log response due to alternating 
sands and shales.   
The 3.6-1.42 Ma sequences are the thinnest sequences in well #5 seen in figure 12.  
These five depositional sequences correspond to an approximately 500 foot section in the #5 well 
that exhibits a lower gamma ray signature.  This is due to high amounts of calcareous 
nannofossils associated with multiple sequences and their respective condensed sections being 
stacked over a short interval (Crews et al. 2000).  This interval correlates to a similar interval 
recognized in Green Canyon (Crews et al. 2000) and is interpreted in this study as a series of 
stacked sequences due to reduced rates of sedimentation associated with the main deltaic 
depocenter shifting further to the west (Pulham 1993). The 1.42-1.3 Ma sequence boundary is 
considerably thicker than the previous stacked sequences suggesting that by this time the main 
deltaic depocenter shifted back to the east feeding turbidite systems that delivered sediment to 





Figure 9.  Well #5 4.10-3.60 Ma depositional sequence.  Curves from left to right are nannofossil 
abundance, foraminifera abundance and foraminifera diversity. SB=sequence boundary, 





Figure 10.  Example of well log interpretation of depositional environments for the #6 well.  
Well logs from left to right are gamma ray, deep resistivity and density porosity.  Channel fill 
and overbank deposits (green box), Slope failure mudstones (purple box), Hemipelagic shales 





Figure 11.  Well log cross section illustrating the depositional turbidite channel in the #3 well and associated overbank deposits in 






Figure 12.  Well #5 3.6-1.42 Ma stacked depositional sequences.  Curves from left to 
right are nannofossil abundance, foraminifera abundance and foraminifera diversity.  
Sequence boundaries are interpreted based on location of condensed sections. 
SB=sequence boundary, CS=condensed section, (p)= planktonic foraminifera datum 
17 
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CHAPTER 3.  DATA AND METHODS 
3.1 Previous Studies 
Variations in salinity have been used in numerous previous studies to better 
understand the complex hydrogeology of the Gulf of Mexico basin.  The salinity of pore 
fluids have been estimated using the spontaneous potential (SP) response from well 
logging tools (Funayama and Hanor 1995, Nikiel and Hanor 1999, Bruno and Hanor 
2003, Steen et al. 2011), direct pore fluid analysis (Hanor 1999, Szalkowski and Hanor 
2003), and a method that uses a combination of gamma ray, resistivity and porosity well 
logs (Revil et al. 1998, Spears 2000, Little 2003, Hanor and Mercer 2010).  The method 
outlined in Revil et al. (1998) was chosen for this study with a correction for hydrocarbon 
presence found in Waxman and Smits (1968).  The Revil et al. (1998) method uses a dual 
conductance model to partition the bulk conductivity of sediment filled with an aqueous 
solution between the surface conductance of clay minerals and the conductance of the 
electrolyte solution in the pore space.  This allows for the estimation of salinity within the 
pore space of the sediments. The volume and types of clay present in sediments is 
important in this study because of the effect that clays have on conventional resistivity 
logging tools.  This method allowed the creation of a continuous predicted log of salinity 
based on the gamma ray, deep resistivity and porosity logs found in each wellbore.  This 
method is preferred over the SP method because the SP method only works in sand units.  
The study area contains hydrocarbon-producing reservoirs therefore a correction 
introduced by Waxman and Smits (1968) was implemented in order to determine the 




3.2 Data types used 
Data used in this study consists of multiple deviated wellbores that contain LWD 
(logging while drilling) well logs, conventional cores with core analysis taken from two 
wells, sidewall cores, 2D seismic lines, and production data.  The conventional cores 
used in this study were analyzed by Core Laboratories (Houston, Texas) and provide 
important data such as porosity, water saturation, grain density, and clay content.  This 
information was used to quality check the Revil et al. (1998) method because of the 
accuracy of the core measurements compared to logging tools.  Two-dimensional seismic 
lines used in this study were specifically chosen to illustrate structures such as salt bodies 
and faults throughout the study area and their relation to the salinity profiles calculated in 
each well.  The presence of these structures is important because they are potential fluid 
flow pathways or sources of saline fluids (Bray and Hanor 1990, Funayama and Hanor 
1995, Nikiel and Hanor 1999, Bruno and Hanor 2003, Szalkowski and Hanor 2003, 
Hanor and Mercer 2010, Steen et al. 2011).  Production data from the study area is 
limited, but the wells that have produced water data have salinity measurements in parts 
per million (ppm) from the production interval.  These measurements can be compared to 
the salinity calculations using the Revil et al. (1998) method and Waxman and Smits 
(1968) correction for hydrocarbons to check for accuracy of each method. 
3.3 CEC and Clay Weight Fraction – Revil et al. (1998) and this study  
  The Revil et al (1998) method has been utilized in previous studies (Spears 
2000, Little 2003, Hanor and Mercer 2010).  These studies used parameters (e.g., cation 
exchange capacity) outlined in Revil et al. (1998) for the Eugene Island area as 




the accuracy of the Revil et al. (1998) method by providing input parameters (e.g., cation 
exchange capacity) that are specific to the study area. 
Revil et al. (1998) described the cation exchange capacity of clay grains as the 
maximum number of surface exchangeable cations per unit mass of sediment expressed 
in milliequivalents per gram (meq/g) of sediment.  The cation exchange capacity is only 
important for clay minerals.  CEC for quartz grains is negligible (Ellis 1987).  Salinity is 
estimated by measuring the bulk conductivity of a pore space saturated with a fluid minus 
the surface conductivity of clay grains (Bussian 1983).  Revil et al. (1998) calculated a 
cation exchange capacity (see appendix, eq. 1) of 0.0793 meq/g φw, where φw is the 
clay weight fraction derived from the gamma ray log.  This value was designated as a 
close approximation for sediments derived from the Mississippi River sediment input 
system.  This calculation was found to be an error in this study.  The correct value is 
0.43246 meq/g φw.  The clay types presented in Revil et al. (1998) and taken from core 
analysis in this study (Fig. 13) are similar and contain similar percentages of mixed layer 
clays therefore, the cation exchange capacity values for the #4ST1 and #5 wells are in 
close agreement with those in Revil et al (1998).  Well #6 is significantly different than 
the other wells in this study and from Revil et al (1998) because the core was taken at a 
deeper depth than the other wells.  The apparent complete illitization of smectite in this 
well at approximately 80 degrees Celsius could be due to an influx of potassium rich 
fluids that migrated up faults that terminate in much deeper overpressured sediments as 
has been found in the studies of the Jeanne d’ Arc Basin offshore Eastern Canada (Abid 
and Hesse 2007) and the East Slovak Basin (Honty et al. 2004).  The low fraction of 




minerals.  This is evident is Tables 1-4.  The cation exchange capacities calculated by 
Revil et al (1998) and this study can be seen in tables 1-4. 
 The determination of clay weight fraction presented in Revil et al. (1998) assumes 
that the gamma ray tool is a linear function of clay content and if the clay mineralogy is 




Figure 13.  Table showing the mineralogy of the whole rock sample and clay fraction 
determined by x-ray diffraction in the #4ST1 well used to calculate CEC (from Core 








Table 1.  Cation exchange capacities (CEC) for individual clay types and total CEC from 
data provided in Revil et al. (1998).  CEC is in milliequivalents per gram of sediment.  











Table 2.  Calculated cation exchange capacities (CEC) for individual clay types and total 
CEC for well #4ST1 this study.  CEC is in milliequivalents per gram of sediment.  Data 
provided by Core Laboratories (Houston, Texas).  MLC = mixed layer clays (80% 














Table 3.  Calculated cation exchange capacities (CEC) for individual clay types and total 
CEC for well #5 this study.  CEC is in milliequivalents per gram of sediment.  Data 
provided by Core Laboratories (Houston, Texas).       MLC = mixed layer clays (80% 











Table 4.  Calculated cation exchange capacities (CEC) for individual clay types and total 
CEC for well #6 this study.  CEC is in milliequivalents per gram of sediment.  Note that 












  The method used in Revil et al. (1998) provided an approximation of clay content, but 
did not match closely with the core data for this study.  An alternative clay weight 
fraction calculation (see appendix, eq. 2) that assumes the gamma ray tool is a non-linear 
function of clay content and corrects for Tertiary aged rocks (Larionov 1969) was used 
for this study. 
3.4 Porosity Determination   
The porosity of sediments decrease as the effective stress in a sedimentary basin 
increases (Revil et al. 1998).  During normal compaction pore water is expelled and 
porosity decreases with depth.  When pore fluids are not expelled during compaction due 
to high sedimentation rates the sediments maintain a higher porosity and fluid 
overpressure is generated. 
Most wells drilled in the Gulf of Mexico have the gamma ray and resistivity logs, 
but the porosity tool is either not run or more often than not it is only run in a specific 
section of the well.  This section of the well is usually the interval that contains 
hydrocarbon bearing reservoirs. In order to study the salinity profiles of each well from 
surface to total depth (TD) the gaps in porosity coverage were filled by constructing a 
porosity versus depth curve specific to density porosity data in the #6 well. The Revil et 
al. (1998) method can be implemented when the gamma ray and resistivity logs are the 
only logs available, but an estimate of porosity must be used.  This was done in a 
previous study by utilizing a single porosity versus depth curve (Hanor and Mercer 
2010).  This study created a porosity versus depth relationship for both sands and shales 
because each lithology could not be assigned an accurate estimated porosity based on one 




porosities from the density porosity curve and plotting them against depth (Fig. 14).  The 
sand and shale sections were chosen based on gamma ray signature and thickness.  This 
method has been used in sandstone and carbonate reservoirs throughout the Gulf of 
Mexico (Ehrenberg and Nadeau 2005, Ehrenberg et al. 2008, Ehrenberg et al. 2009) and 
produced consistent results in other wells that only had partial density porosity coverage.  




Figure 14.  Porosity vs. depth plot for the #6 well.  Normal compaction shale 
curve (green line) and sand curve (red line) underestimate porosity for the study area 
because the study area is overpressured at a shallow depth. A linear regression line 
provides the best fit for the shale (black dots) and sand (blue triangles) porosities. 
3.5 Determination of overpressure 
 The onset of overpressure in this study area was analyzed by converting the 
drilling mud weights into a geostatic ratio in order to look at the variation of pore 




Zanier 1970, Steen et al. 2011) has been associated with the presence of salinity reversals 
with increasing depth.  As shales are further compacted and subjected to increasing 
temperatures the clay bound water within the clay mineral lattice can be released 
resulting in fresher pore waters being injected into adjacent permeable units lowering the 
salinity, but increasing the salinity within the shales (Beall and Fisher 1969).  Correlating 
these salinity reversals with overpressured sediments was important to better understand 
the hydrogeology of the Gulf of Mexico.  These types of salinity profiles are also seen in 
this study.  The geostatic ratio was calculated for each well that contained drilling mud 
weight data.  The calculation for geostatic ratio is 
 (3) 
where mud weight is in pounds per gallon (ppg).  A geostatic ratio of 0.45 psi/ft is 
considered hydrostatically pressured, whereas 0.60 psi/ft or greater is considered 
overpressured.  The wells that contained mud weight data were used to calculate geostatic 
ratio and approximate the top of overpressure (Fig. 15).  In this study area the top of the 





Figure 15.  Graph of geostatic ratios for all wells within the study area that contained 
mud weight data.  Two zones of pressure exist within the study area.  The hydropressured 
zone (shaded blue) and the overpressured zone (shaded red).  The top of overpressure is 
at approximately 8000’ SSTVD. 
3.6 Calibration of Revil et al. (1998) method with core data 
In order to check the accuracy of the method outlined in Revil et al. (1998), 
salinity measurements from well log data were compared with core analysis.  The #6 well 
located in the center section of the study area (Fig. 4) was chosen because of the location 
of a conventional core through a thick wet sand section (Fig. 16).  Data used to calculate 
salinity from well logs data was taken from the gamma ray, deep resistivity and density 
porosity log at depths that were also taken for core analysis.  The core data that was used 
in this comparison were porosity and clay weight fraction.  The core data was also used 




respectively based on special core analysis provided by Core Laboratories.  Core data and 
well log data were used to estimate salinity using the Revil et al. (1998) method and 
compared to the results calculated from Archie’s (1942) equation.  This method allowed 
for a comparison of salinity values produced from the Revil et al. (1998) method using 
only data from well logs, the Revil et al. (1998) method using a combination of 
conventional core data and well logs, and Archie’s (1942) equation using data from cores 
such as water saturation.  Comparison of the three different methods showed that the 
Revil et al. (1998) method provided results that were within +/- 2 g/L (Fig. 17) and could 
be used to calculate salinity for this study area.   
 
Figure 16. Sand section used for quality checking of the Revil et al. (1998) method with 
core data.  Curves from left to right are gamma ray, deep resistivity, density porosity and 





Figure 17.  Comparison of salinities from the #6 well calculated from the Revil et 
al. (1998) method using only well logs (red squares), the Revil et al. (1998) method using 
a combination of core data and well logs (green triangles), and Archie’s (1942) equation 
using core data such as water saturation (black diamonds). 
 
The method described in Revil et al. (1998) and Waxman and Smits (1968) was 
also quality checked using data from cores taken in hydrocarbon bearing intervals.  This 
allowed for the correction of hydrocarbons to be applied and then compared to 
production data.  The Revil et al. (1998) as well as the Waxman and Smits (1968) 
correction for hydrocarbons equations can be found in the appendix.  Two of the wells 
within the study area were cored through a hydrocarbon bearing interval illustrated in 
figure 18 from the #4ST1 well.  The information obtained from the cores were water 






 The salinity profile produced using these variables can be seen in figure 18.  
There is good agreement with these methods when compared to areas that have high 
water saturations, but areas that do not have high saturations or significant vertical 
variations in water saturation produce scatter in the salinity data.  This is most likely due 
to the highly laminated nature of this reservoir where bed thickness is less than a foot.  A 
core photo of a portion of the reservoir interval can be seen in figure 19. Even though the 
hydrocarbon bearing interval has significant scatter in the data it still correlates to 
produced water salinity of approximately 200 g/L or greater. 
Core was also taken in the #5 well through the same hydrocarbon bearing 
reservoir seen in figure 20.  The cored section in this well has the same highly laminated 
stratigraphy as the #4ST1 well.  The estimates of salinity using the Revil et al. (1998) 
method and the Waxman and Smits (1968) correction for hydrocarbons can be seen in 
figure 20.  The estimated salinity from core data closely resembles the salinity derived 
just using the Revil et al. (1998) method except where the water saturation is less than 
100 percent.  The results of using both methods are in close agreement with produced 






Figure 18.  #4ST1 cored hydrocarbon interval.  Log tracks from left to right are water 
saturation, gamma ray, deep resistivity, density porosity (blue line) with core porosity 
(black circles) overlain, and salinity calculated using the Revil et al. (1998) method 






Figure 19.  9 foot section of core taken in the #4ST1 illustrating the highly laminated 







Figure 20.  #5 cored hydrocarbon interval.  Log tracks from left to right are water 
saturation, gamma ray, deep resistivity, density porosity (blue line) with core porosity 
(black circles) overlain, and salinity calculated using the Revil et al. (1998) method 





The calculations outlined by Revil et al. (1998) have proved to be accurate when 
determining the salinity of pore waters for the #6 well and therefore were applied to all 
the wells within the study area with or without core data.  The wells that do not have core 
data were assigned CEC values based on the closest available core data.  The wells in the 
northern section of the study area (Fig. 3) were assigned similar CEC values as the #5 
well and wells in the central and southern portion of the field (Fig. 4 & 5 respectively) 
were assigned CEC values similar to the #4ST1 well.  The #6 well was assigned two 
different CEC values throughout the length of the wellbore.  The interval from the 
beginning of the well until approximately 80 degrees Celsius was assigned the value 
associated with the #4ST1 and the rest of the well was assigned the CEC value found in 
the cored section of the #6 well.  This was done because there was a documented change 
in CEC in the #6 well at approximately 80 degrees Celsius.  For reasons discussed earlier 
and not focused on in this study the #6 well provides evidence of low temperature 
complete illitization of smectite at approximately 80 degrees Celsius.  This was only done 
for the #6 well due to its proximity to salt and the #4 and #4ST1 wells do not reach 80 
degrees Celsius in their respective wellbores. 
The Revil et al. (1998) method with the Waxman and Smits (1968) correction for 
hydrocarbons provides an approximation of estimated salinity in intervals that have water 
saturation provided by core analysis even though there is scatter in the data.  Wells that 
have hydrocarbon bearing intervals that do not contain well specific water saturations 




CHAPTER 4. RESULTS  
Estimates of salinity from the Revil et al. (1998) method were analyzed according 
to depth and the proximity to salt.  Results are discussed for each of the three sections of 
the study area (Fig. 2).   
4.1 Northern section of study area 
4.1.1 Overview  
The wells located in the northern section of the study area (Fig. 3) include the #8, 
#8ST1, #8ST2, #1 and #5 and had salinities that ranged from approximately 35 g/L to 
200 g/L.  The highest salinities in these three wells were located in an interval between 
approximately 8000’ and 9000’ SSTVD.  All but one of the wells contain hydrocarbon 
bearing reservoirs which have incorrect estimates of salinity due to high resistivity of 
hydrocarbons.  These intervals were ignored in this study except for in the #5 well, which 
was described in chapter 3.6.  The #8 well calculated salinity results will be discussed in 
detail here because it best represents the northern section of the study area (Fig. 3) and all 
other well profiles can be found in the discussion section. 
4.1.2 Well #8 Salinity Profile 
 Well #8 has a salinity profile that extends from approximately 4200’ to 11400’ 
SSTVD.  The Revil et al. (1998) method produced salinities ranging from approximately 
35 g/L near the sea floor to 110 g/L near total depth.  The salinity profile contains four 
distinct zones (Fig. 23) of salinity.  Zone 1 is characterized by salinities ranging from 




lower salinities of approximately normal marine water (35 g/L).  Zone 4 contains an 
increase of salinity from 35 g/L to 110 g/L with depth. 
!
Figure 21.  Well #8 salinity profile divided into four zones separated by thick black 
horizontal lines. Zone 1 is characterized by salinities ranging from 35g/L to 60 g/L.  Zone 
2 contains salinities ranging from 70 g/L to 90 g/L.  Zone 3 has lower salinities of 
approximately normal marine water (35 g/L).  Zone 4 contains a slow increase of salinity 
from 35 g/L to 110 g/L.  Curve filling represents salinities higher than normal marine 
seawater (35 g/L).  Logs from left to right are gamma ray, deep resistivity, density 










4.2 Central section of study area 
4.2.1 Overview 
 The wells located in the central part of the study area (Fig. 5) include the #4, 
#4ST1 and the #6.  These wells were the closest to a known salt structure and had 
elevated salinities  compared to wells in other sections with salinities from approximately 
35 g/L to 350 g/L.  The #6 and #4 wells had the most complete well log coverage of 
estimated salinity values, but also had spikes in the logging tool data due to drilling mud 
invasion, shale and marl lithologies and high deviations in the wellbore.  Due to the 
complicated salinity profiles within this section of the study area all three wells are 
presented. 
4.2.2 Well #4 Salinity Profile 
 The #4 well ranges in salinity from 35 g/L nearest the sea floor to over 300 g/L at 
TD (Fig. 22).  This well is  closest to the salt structure in the study area (Fig. 23).  Just 
like the #8 well in the northern section the #4 well is made up of distinct salinity zones.  
The first zone has salinities that are approximately equal to the salinity of normal marine 
waters.  The second zone contains spikes in the logging data caused by drilling mud 
invasion, shale and marl lithologies and high deviations in the wellbore.  The third zone 
contains multiple salinity reversals followed by zone four which shows a gradual increase 
in salinity from 160 g/L to over 300 g/L.  Zone three contains a hydrocarbon bearing 






Figure 22.  Well #4 salinity profile divided into four zones separated by thick black 
horizontal lines.  Logs from left to right are gamma ray, deep resistivity, density porosity 
and salinity.  Spiking of logging tool zone and hydrocarbon interval excluded from this 









Figure 23.  Seismic cross section illustrating the #6 well (left), #4ST1 (middle) and the #4 well (right).  Note the #4 wells proximity to 
salt.  Key horizons are labeled.  Lines with cross hatches are faults.  Line is oriented southwest to northeast in central section of study 




4.2.3 Well #4ST1 Salinity Profile 
! The #4ST1 well is located just downdip from the #4 well (Fig. 23) and penetrates 
the same stratigraphy.  The salinity profile for the #4ST1 well is located in figure 24.  
This well does not have the same logging tool errors associated with the #4 and #6 wells 
and provides accurate salinity estimates for similar zones seen in other wells.  The first 
zone has salinities that are approximately between 80 g/L and 170 g/L.  The second zone 
illustrates a salinity reversal with salinities in the range of 80 g/L to 160 g/L.  The third 
zone in this well exhibits a relatively steady salinity of 160 g/L.  There are slight 
variations in salinity in this interval due to the alternating sand and shale lithologies.  The 
third zone contains a hydrocarbon bearing interval that has apparent salinity values that 






Figure 24.  Well #4ST1 salinity profile divided into zones separated by thick black 
horizontal lines.  Logs from left to right are gamma ray, deep resistivity, density porosity 
and salinity.  Shaded zone doesn’t represent true estimate of salinity due to hydrocarbon 







4.2.4 Well #6 Salinity Profile 
 The #6 well is located downdip from the #4 and #4ST1 wells and is the deepest 
well in the study area.  This well has multiple zones of salinity (Fig. 25) and exhibits 
similar salinity values (approximately 35 g/L) near the sea floor surface as other wells in 
zone one.  The second zone contains the same spiking of logging tool response as in the 
#4 well and therefore contains errors in estimated salinity.  Zone three ranges in salinity 
from 120 g/L to 160 g/L and is followed by zone four that averages approximately 120 
g/L throughout the zone.  Zone five contains a hydrocarbon bearing zone that lacks 
sufficient core data to calculate salinity using the Revil et al. (1998) method with the 
Waxman and Smits (1968) correction for hydrocarbons.  Therefore it was excluded in 
this study.  The sixth zone gradually increases in salinity from 80 g/L to 160 g/L.  The 
seventh zone contains alternating sand and shale lithologies that will be explained in the 






Figure 25.  Well #6 salinity profile divided into zones separated by thick black horizontal 
lines.  Logs from left to right are gamma ray, deep resistivity, density porosity and 












4.3 Southern section of study area 
4.3.1 Overview 
The wells in the southern section of the study area (Fig. 6) include the #2, #2ST1, 
#2ST3 and the #3.  These wells have similar salinity profiles as the central section and 
the salinities range from approximately 35 g/L to 250 g/L.  Well #2 had the most 
complete well log coverage of estimated salinity (Fig. 26) and will be discussed in detail 
in this section.  The other wells in this section only had partial coverage of estimated 
salinity and are included in the discussions section. 
4.3.2 Well #2 Salinity Profile 
The #2 well ranges in salinity from approximately 35 g/L to 200 g/L (Fig. 28) and 
contains similar salinity trends as wells is other sections of the study area, specifically the 
#8 well.  The first section is almost identical to all other wells and has salinity that 
gradually increases from 35 g/L to 80 g/L.  Zone two is characterized by an increase in 
sand content and a range of salinity from 80 g/L to 120 g/L.  This zone is followed by a 
salinity reversal in zone 3 where salinities decrease to approximately 60 g/L.  The fourth 







Figure 26.  Well #2 salinity profile divided into zones separated by thick black horizontal 
lines.  Logs from left to right are gamma ray, deep resistivity, density porosity and 
salinity.  Shaded zone does not represent true estimate of salinity due to hydrocarbon 








CHAPTER 5.  DISCUSSION 
! Variations in salinity have been observed in all three sections of the study area.  
Previous studies have shown that there are a number of mechanisms that can cause 
variations in salinity in the Northern Gulf Coast (Schmidt 1973, Funayama and Hanor 
1995, Lin and Nunn 1997, Revil et al. 1998, Hanor 1999, Nikiel and Hanor 1999, Spears 
2000, Bruno and Hanor 2003, Szalkowski and Hanor 2003, Little 2003, Hanor and 
Mercer 2010, Steen et al. 2011, McCammon 2012).  Some of these mechanisms include 
compaction driven advection, migration of geopressured saline fluids up faults, salt 
dissolution and density driven brine migration, and shale dewatering.  Each section will 
be discussed in turn as to how it compares to the others and make inferences about 
possible fluid flow pathways and compartmentalization. 
5.1 Northern section variations in salinity 
Bruno and Hanor (2003) found three hydrogeologic regimes existed in their study 
area around Bay Marchand dome on the continental shelf offshore Louisiana.  They 
described a shallow hydropressured regime with salinities close to sea water, a middle 
hydrostatically pressured regime with hypersaline salinities and a deep overpressured 
regime with salinities consistent with normal marine waters or less.  These three 
hydrogeologic regimes were also observed by Steen et al. (2011).  In this study only a 
shallow hydropressured regime and a deep overpressured regime are observed.  These 
two regimes are divided by the approximate position of the Blue Marker horizon 




sea water salinities, however the deeper overpressured regime has multiple salinity trends 
that are different than trends described by previous authors.   
The salinity profiles of the #8, #8ST1 and the #1 (Figs. 27-29) wells provide the 
most complete stratigraphic depth coverage of salinity in the northern section of the field 
(Fig. 3).  The #8ST2 and #5 (Figs. 30-31) have only short runs of salinity logs, but still 
help describe the hydrogeology of this section.  The northern section of the study area has 
roughly normal marine salinity pore water down to a depth of about 8000’SSTVD, which 
coincides approximately with the onset of overpressure.  The sediments found in this 
study area were all deposited in normal marine conditions therefore it is expected that the 
original salinity of pore waters should be equal to sea water salinity.  This section 
correlates well to the shallow hydrogeologic regime characterized by normal marine 
salinity pore waters on the Louisiana continental shelf (Nikiel and Hanor (1999), Bruno 
and Hanor 2003, Steen et al. 2011).  Hanor and Mercer (2010) reported a similar shallow 
hydrogeologic regime in the deeper water of the Green Canyon protraction area of the 
Gulf of Mexico.  This shallow hydrogeologic regime is interpreted as original pore water 
unaffected by salt dissolution and brine migration up faults due to the depths of salt and 
migration pathway length based on seismic cross section (Fig. 32).  Another possible 
explanation for this shallow hydrogeologic regime is that the sediments are too young to 






Figure 27.  Salinity profile for the #8 well highlighting the hydropressured (blue box) and 







Figure 28.  Salinity profile for the #8ST1 well highlighting the hydropressured (blue box) 







Figure 29.  Salinity profile for the #1 well highlighting the hydropressured (blue box) and 



















Figure 32.  Seismic profile of northern section of study area illustrating hydropressured regime and overpressured regime .  Blue 
Marker horizon separates the two regimes and is used for the structure map in figure 33.  Wells are black lines with labels above 






A section with an elevated salinity is located just after the onset of overpressure in 
an interval that has a high sand to shale ratio.  This interval is immediately underlain by a 
prominent salinity reversal and then a subsequent gradual increase of salinity until total 
depth is reached.   
The overpressured regimes in the #8, #8ST1 and #1 wells contain a section with a 
high sand to shale ratio that has elevated salinities compared to intervals above and 
below.  This interval is also not seen in previous studies such as Bruno and Hanor (2003) 
where they describe overpressured sections in their area as having approximately normal 
marine salinity.  Based on structure contours mapped on the blue correlation marker 
located just above this interval these elevated salinities in the #8, #8ST1 and #1 well 
could be related to a known salt structure located in the northwest section of the Blue 
Marker horizon structure map (Fig. 33).  Studies have shown that dissolution can occur at 
the salt sediment interface resulting in the formation of dense saline brines (Funayama 
and Hanor 1995, Nikiel and Hanor 1999, Bruno and Hanor 2003, Hanor and Mercer 
2010, Steen et al. 2011).  These brines have a higher density than normal salinity pore 
waters and this differential in pore water density can result in the down dip migration and 
mixing of pore waters.  The migration of these saline fluids up the faults due to 
overpressure in figure 32 and into this interval was ruled out for this section of the field 
because of the orientation of the faults on the structure map (Fig. 33) and the complex 





Figure 33.  Structure contour map based on 3D seismic data of the Blue Marker horizon 
found in all wells within the study area.  Contour interval is 100’.  A-A’ cross section line 
is seismic profile found in figure 32.  Well paths are thin black lines.  Colored polygons 






The salinity profile just below this interval has salinities at or just below the 
salinity of normal marine water.  Although there appears to be a hydrogeologic 
connection between the overlying permeable sediments and the salt sediment interface to 
the northwest, this interval doesn’t appear to have that same connection.  This lower 
salinity section is apparent in all of the wells within the northern section of the study area 
and is only slightly higher in salinity in the #1 well compared to the others.  The reason 
that the #1 well has slightly higher salinities than the other wells may be due to its 
proximity to the salt structure to the northwest.  The overall lower salinity compared to 
the overlying sediments can be attributed to the types of sediments that make up this 
section.  This section corresponds to the stacked sequences discussed in chapter 2.3 
where the bulk of the sediments are comprised of calcareous nannofossils and 
foraminifera.  Based on sidewall core analysis provided by Crews et al. (2000) this 
interval was interpreted to have almost no connected porosity and permeabilities ranging 
from 0.6 to 0.8 md.  The porosity and permeability for this section may vary from Crew 
et al. (2000) based on the salinity of this interval in other sections.  If the porosity and 
permeability were similar to the study in Green Canyon by Crews et al. (2000) the 
salinity for this interval would be expected to be similar to normal sea water salinity due 
to limited connected porosity and very small permeabilities.  Due to the elevated 
salinities in this interval in the study area there must be connected porosity with higher 
permeabilites than those seen in Crews et al. (2000). 
Below the salinity reversal, the salinity profile for the rest of the wells slowly 
increases with depth reaching an average of 80 g/L which is similar to other studies.  This 




these wells in the northern section of the study area are mostly unaffected by salt 
dissolution and brine migration, except for the sandy overpressured interval discussed 
previously.  This is also apparent in seismic cross section (Fig. 31) where the depth to salt 
is greater than other sections of the study area and fault migration pathways are of 
substantial length. A structure contour map of the top of the B sand suggests that a 
density driven topographic flow is also unlikely due to the structure of the area (Fig. 34).  
Within the overpressure section there are sandy intervals that have lower salinities than 
adjacent shales (Fig. 35) suggesting that water has been released from the adjacent shales 





Figure 34.  Structure contour map of the top of B Sand based on 3D seismic data.  
Contour interval is 100’.  A-A’ cross section line is seismic profile found in figure 32.  
Well paths are thin black lines.  Blue polygon is salt and other colored polygons are 








Figure. 35.  Section of the #8ST1 well that shows fresher water sands (approx. 40 g/L) 
(blue boxes) compared to adjacent shales (approx. 70 g/L) suggesting vertical 
compartmentalization due to sediment dewatering in the overpressured zone.   
5.2 Central section variations in salinity 
The central section of the study area (Fig. 4) consists of the #6, #4, and #4ST1 
wells (Figs. 36-38) that are in close proximity to a salt structure at depth (Fig. 39).  The 
#6 and #4 wells provide the most stratigraphic depth coverage of calculated salinity and 
are discussed in detail here to illustrate the salinity profile of the central section of the 
study area compared to other areas.  The #4 well has the most complete well log coverage 
of estimated salinity close to the sea floor surface and can be seen in figure 36.  The #4 
well has similar salinity characteristics as the wells in the northern section of the study 
area, but only in the hydropressured regime.  The hydropressured regime in the #4 well is 
characterized by salinities that are approximately equal to that of normal marine water, 
but gradually increase near the onset of overpressure to approximately 160 g/L.  The 




area are interpreted to be the result of salt dissolution and migration up fault planes to 
shallower depths (Fig. 39).  This salinity trend is also apparent in the #6 well shown in 
figure 39. 
The overpressured regime in the #4 and #6 wells is from approximately 8000’ 
SSTVD until the total depth of each well.  Within the overpressured section there is a 
portion of the well that experienced spiking in the resistivity tool due to drilling mud 
invasion, wellbore deviation effects and complicated shale/marl lithology.  This section 
of the #4 well does not provide accurate results of estimated salinity, but part of this 
section represents accurate salinities in the #4ST1 well (Fig. 38).  The section 
representing the interval between 9400’ and 11800’ SSTVD in the #4 well illustrates a 
complicated salinity profile that has multiple reversals of salinity.  When this section of 
the well is projected onto a seismic cross section there appears to be multiple faults that 
intersect the well creating compartments with differing salinity (Fig. 39).  The #6 and 
#4ST1 wells do not exhibit these salinity reversals suggesting the faulting that intersects 
the #4 well is due to its proximity to salt as shown in figure 39 and 40.   
 The overpressured regime in the #6 and #4ST1 wells exhibit similar salinities of 
approximately 160 g/L up until the end of the #4ST1 well at approximately 11500’ 
SSTVD.  The #6 well is the deepest well in the central section of the study area and 
penetrates stratigraphy that is also found in the southern section of the study area wells.  
The #6 well has an increase in sand lithologies near the base of the well that all exhibit 
lower salinity values than the shales immediately adjacent to them similar to the northern 






Figure 36.  Salinity profile for the #4 well highlighting the hydropressured (blue box) and 
overpressured (red box) regimes.  Blue line represents Blue Correlation marker used for 
structure contour map (Fig. 30).  Orange line represents top of B Sand used for structure 






Figure 37.  Salinity profile for the #6 well highlighting the hydropressured (blue box) and 
overpressured (red box) regimes.  Blue line represents Blue Correlation marker used for 
structure contour map (Fig. 35).  Orange line represents top of B Sand used for structure 







Figure 38.  Salinity profile for the #4ST1 well highlighting the overpressured (red box) 
regime. Blue line represents Blue Correlation marker used for structure contour map (Fig. 




Figure 39.  Seismic profile of central section of the study area illustrating complex faulting (brown dashed  lines) around a salt 




Figure 40.  Sesimic cross section showing the #4 well and its proximity to salt (blue polygon).  Chaotic seismic reflectors above salt 
indicate fluid migrating to the sea floor surface.  This is also evident by the amplitude response of the sea floor surface (Fig. 41).  All 




Figure 41.  Depth slice (with amplitudes highlighted) of the sea floor surface illustrating 
hydrocarbon seep associated with salt structure and gas chimney shown in figure 40.  
(Map created by Clark Walraven of ATP Oil and Gas). 
!
5.3 Southern section variations in salinity 
 The southern section of the study area (Fig. 5) consists of the #2, #2ST1, #2ST3 




section of the study area and will be discussed in detail. The hydropressured regime in 
this well most closely resembles the wells in the northern section of the study area where 
the shallower sediments have not been affected by salt dissolution and brine migration.   
 The overpressured regime in this section of the study area also closely resembles 
the overpressured regime in the northern section of the study area.  The #2 well contains 
elevated salinities in a sandy section just after the onset of overpressure similar to the 
northern section wells.  This interval was previously interpreted for the northern section 
of the study area to be the result of brine migration from a salt structure to the northwest 
based on the interpreted blue correlation marker horizon structure map in figure 33.  
From the structure map it is clear that this could not be the case for the wells in the 
southern section of the study area because of the position of the wells in relation to the 
previously mentioned salt structure.  If the downdip migration of brines is controlled by 
density differences and gravity the brines would migrate downdip perpendicular to 
structure contour lines.  Instead these salinities could be the result of fluid migration up 
faults associated with the salt structure in the central section of the study area.  The 
interpreted faults in Figure 33 cut this sandy interval and terminate near the top of the salt 
structure (Fig. 39).  The #2 well also contains a salinity reversal below the high salinity 
section as seen in other sections..  These salinities are approximately the same as the 
wells in the central section of the study area suggesting that the central and southern 
sections are hydrogeologically connected.  The rest of the #2 well closely resembles the 
other wells in this area and exhibits a gradual increase in salinity to approximately 160 
g/L with intervals of sandier sediments having less than or equal to salinities as adjacent 




waters from shales and saline pore waters found in sands.  These intervals are best seen in 
the #2ST1 and #2ST3 (Figs. 42-43) which only illustrate part of the salinity profile for 
this section of the study area.   
In all of the wells within the southern section of the study area a relatively thick 
hydrocarbon bearing sand is present near the bottom of each well.  In the #2 well the sand 
is approximately 14,700’ SSTVD and correlates to the cored sand section in the #6 well 
(Fig. 16).  The wells in the southern section of the field show that this sand is a 
hydrocarbon bearing sand, but in the #6 well it is wet.  The #6 well is located up dip of 
these wells, which means that in order for the sand in the #6 well to be wet there must be 
either a fault or some type of flow barrier that would allow hydrocarbons to accumulate 
in the southern section wells and not migrate up dip into the #6 well.  This barrier to flow 
can be seen in seismic profile (Fig. 46) and is most likely some type of erosional feature 






Figure 42.  Salinity profile for the #2 well highlighting the hydropressured (blue box) and 
overpressured (red box) regimes.  Blue line represents Blue Correlation marker used for 
structure contour map.  Shaded interval represents hydrocarbon bearing sand interval 






Figure 43.  Salinity profile for the #2ST1 well highlighting the overpressured (red box) 
regime.  Shaded interval represents hydrocarbon bearing sand interval discussed in 






Figure 44.  Salinity profile for the #2ST3  well highlighting the overpressured (red box) 
regime.  Shaded interval represents hydrocarbon bearing sand interval discussed in 






Figure 45.  Salinity profile for the #3 well highlighting the overpressured (red box) 
regime.  Shaded interval represents hydrocarbon bearing sand interval discussed in 





Figure 46.  Seismic profile illustrating a break is the seismic reflector that corresponds to 
a hydrocarbon bearing sand in the southern section of the study area (black well picks) 





CHAPTER 6.  CONCLUSIONS 
! This study has demonstrated that the use of the Revil et al. (1998) method and the 
Waxman and Smits (1968) correction for hydrocarbons can be a useful method to analyze 
salinity variations in order to delineate fluid flow pathways and compartmentalization of 
pore fluids.  Errors found in Revil et al. (1998) were corrected and validated the method 
with core data and well head salinity samples.  Within the study area a shallow 
hydropressured zone with sea water salinity is underlain by a hypersaline geopressured 
zone.  A middle hydrostatically pressured hypersaline zone found in other Gulf of 
Mexico studies was not observed here.  This study was able to determine multiple fluid 
flow mechanisms such as downdip migration of dense brine fluids from salt structures as 
well as updip brine migration along fault planes and salt structures into shallower 
sediments due to overpressure as illustrated in the central and southern sections of the 
study area.  Vertical compartmentalization of reservoirs was evident by the difference in 
pore fluid salinity of sands and adjacent shales as seen in Figure 35.  Sands that exhibited 
fresher pore waters than adjacent shales were interpreted to be the result of sediment 
dewatering due to overpressure generation whereas shallower sands with higher salinities 
than adjacent shales suggested the migration of saline fluids not affected by sediment 
dewatering.  Future work on analyzing variations in salinity should be done using high-
resolution core data, well logs and fluid analysis from the RFT (repeat formation tester) 
tool or any other tool that samples formation fluids.  The calibration of core data to well 
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!
APPENDIX: REVIL METHOD AND HYDROCARBON CORRECTION 
The first step in the Revil et al. (1998) method is the calculation of the cation 
exchange capacity (CEC) for the clays present within the study area.  This step involves 
information that is found in core analyses and from the gamma ray log.  In order to 
properly calculate the CEC the clay mineralogy and volume percentages must be known.  
This information was obtained from cores that were taken in wells #4ST1 and #5 and the 
values can be seen in figures 47 and 48 respectively.   
 
Figure 47.  Mineralogy of the whole rock sample and clay fraction determined by x-ray 







Figure 48.  Mineralogy of the whole rock sample and clay fraction determined by 
x-ray diffraction in the #5 well.  (courtesy of Core Laboratories Houston, Texas). 
 




$  (1) 
where CEC is the cation exchange capacity, !w is the clay weight fraction, "i is the 
relative fraction of each clay mineral type, and CECi is the cation exchange capacity of 
each clay mineral type. The CECi values for the clays found within this study area are 
documented in Thomas (1976) and listed here: CECkaolonite # .03 meq/g, CECchlorite # .01 
meq/g, CECillite # .09 meq/g, CECsmectite # .8 meq/g.  The clay content and the CEC are 
important for this study because of the different electrical properties of each clay type.  
This difference is apparent in the values listed above when comparing the cation 





 The clay weight fraction of the rock used by Revil et al. (1998) (Eq. 2a) and in 
this study (Eq. 2b) are  
! 
"w =
(# log $ # sd )










(3.7"w ) #1) 
where $ is the gamma ray value indicated on the log, $sd is the gamma ray value of clean 
sand (assumed to be 10 API units) and $sh is the gamma ray value of pure shale.  The 
gamma ray values for pure shale were calculated using the experimental gamma ray 
values and clay type percentages.  Assuming that the gamma ray log is only reading the 
clay portion of the rock, then a rock containing 100 percent clay will have a predictable 
gamma ray value based on the fractions of each clay mineral.  Typical gamma ray values 
for clays are found in Ellis (1987) and listed here: kaolonite #  80-130 API units, chlorite 
# 180-250 API units, illite # 250-300 API units, smectite # 150-200 API units and the 
mixed layer clay values in this study area are approximately 170 API units .  The 
equation to calculate the gamma ray value of pure shale for the study area is  
! 
" sh = #i" i
i
$  (3) 
where $sh is the gamma ray value of pure shale, "i is the relative fraction of each clay 
mineral type and $I is the gamma ray value of each clay mineral type.  Using the relative 
clay fractions from the #4ST1 well shown in figure 44 gamma ray value for pure shale is 
approximately 184 API units.  Once the CEC has been calculated, it is possible to 







$[ ]CEC  (4) 
where %g is the grain density (2.65 g/m3 for quartz), & is the porosity, and CEC is the 
cation exchange capacity calculated from equation 1.  This excess surface charge is used 
to calculate the surface conductivity of the clay minerals.   
 The surface conductivity ('s) is calculated from the equation 
! 
"s = ( 23)
#
1$#[ ]% s&sQv  (5) 
where & is the porosity, (s is the valence of the counterions ((s = 1 for Na+), )s is an 
equivalent surface mobility for the surface electrical conduction process ()s = 5.14 x 10-9 
m2/sV at 25 °C) and Qv is the excess surface charge calculated from equation 4.  In 
equation 5, )s must be corrected for temperature using the equation  
! 
"s(T) = "s(T0) 1+#s T $T0( )[ ] (6) 
where )s (T) is the equivalent surface mobility at a subsurface temperature (T) in °C, )s 
(T0) is the equivalent surface mobility at T0 (25 °C) and *s is a coefficient approximately 
equivalent to .04 per °C for Na+.  The subsurface temperature (T) used in this equation is 
calculated using information from the well log headers to establish a geothermal gradient 
for each well within the study area and interpolating a temperature at a given true vertical 
depth.   
The temperature that is used in the previous equation comes from the well log 
header bottom hole temperature (BHT) and is corrected for effects caused from the 
circulating drilling fluid used during the drilling process.  As the fluid comes in contact 
with the rock formations it is heated and circulated through the mud system.  Since the 




for the difference between the mud temperature and the true formation temperature.  For 
this study the Kehle (1971) correction was used which is an empirical correction that 
takes into account the BHT recorded in the well along with the true vertical depth (TVD) 
of the well.  This correction was calculated with Gulf Coast data from depths of one to 
three kilometers, therefore it is appropriate for this study.  The equation for the Kehle 
(1971) correction is 
! 
BHTC = BHT " 8.819*10
"12( )TVD3( )" 2.143*10"8( )TVD2( )+ 4.375*10"3( )TVD( )"1.018[ ] (7) 
where BHTC is the corrected BHT in °F, BHT is the bottom hole temperature in °F 
located in the log header and TVD is the true vertical depth in feet of the recorded BHT.  
Once this correction is made the corrected BHT is used in conjunction with the sea floor 
temperature (6 °C) found in figure 46 to establish a geothermal gradient, which can then 
be used to interpolate temperatures throughout the length of the well.  The geothermal 







where G is the geothermal gradient in °F/ft, BHTC is the corrected bottom hole 
temperature in °F calculated in equation 7, TSF is the sea floor surface temperature in °F, 
and TVD is the true vertical depth in feet from the sea floor.  All temperatures were 





Figure 46.  Seafloor temperature map of the Gulf of Mexico.  The study area (black 
square) has seafloor temperatures of approximately 6°C (dark blue contour line).  MC = 
Mississippi Canyon, AT = Atwater Valley, GC = Green Canyon (Data from USGS) 
 
The next step in the Revil et al. (1998) method is to calculate the fluid 
conductivity.  The fluid conductivity is a measure of the conductivity of the pore water 
within the formation and is related to the salinity of the formation fluid.  The equation is  
! 
" f = "F( )# 2 F #1( )" s  (9) 
where 'f is the fluid conductivity, ' is the conductivity derived from the deep induction 
log, F is the formation resistivity factor and 's is the surface conductivity derived from 



















where a is 0.81 (a simpler form equivalent to the Humble formula), F is the formation 
resistivity factor, & is the porosity, and m is the cementation exponent.  The cementation 
exponent can be estimated based on lithology, but for this study it is calculated using  
! 
m = m0 +"Qv
#
1$#[ ] (11) 
where m is the cementation exponent, m0 is the cementation exponent of a clean sand 
(assumed to be approximately 1.80), + is a coefficient that relates cementation exponent 
to CEC (approximately 1.80 mL/meq), Qv is the excess surface charge calculated from 
equation 4, and & is the porosity.  The fluid conductivity must be corrected for 
temperature with the equation  
! 
" f T( )=" f T0( )1+# f T $T0( )[ ] (12) 
where 'f (T) is the fluid conductivity corrected for temperature (T) in °C, 'f (T0) is the 
fluid conductivity at 25 °C (T0), and *f is a coefficient approximately equal to .023/°C.  




" f T( )
5[ ] (13) 
where Cf is the salinity in mol/L and 'f (T) is the fluid conductivity that was calculated in 
equation 12.  For this study the salinity was converted from mol/L into g/L with the 
equation 
! 
Salinity = 58.443Cf  (14) 
where 58.443 is the conversion factor and Cf is the salinity calculated from equation 13.  




saturated or “wet” and not for zones that have both water and hydrocarbons within the 
pore space.  When zones that are charged with hydrocarbons are encountered the Revil et 
al. (1998) method must be corrected for high resistivity values associated with 
hydrocarbons.  Hydrocarbons have a higher resistivity value and act as an insulator 
within the pore space (Ellis 1987).  Since the study area is a hydrocarbon producing field, 
many of the wells drilled encountered both water wet and hydrocarbon charged zones.  
Therefore, both the Revil et al. (1998) method and the Waxman and Smits (1968) 
correction for hydrocarbons must be used in order to properly evaluate “wet” zones and 















where & is the porosity, m is the cementation exponent (equation 11), Sw was obtained 
from core analysis, n is the saturation exponent (assumed to be 2), and Qv is the excess 
surface charge (equation 4).  Once the corrections from Waxman and Smits (1968) have 
been calculated, the new values (&m and Qv) can be substituted into the Revil et al. 
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